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PARSONS WOJI'T QUIT

Herbert Par^onns. president of the Republican
County Committee, reasserted yesterday his determlnntlon to fight to a finish the leader* in the
Republican organization^ both in Washington and
iv Albany, who lxst year, throupb a deal with
Tammany, he pays,
the defeat of his
WIIf aimed at the cutlinp down of the fraudulent
vote cast herr by Tammany Hall.
He said, in replying to Senator Rainess denial of
any deal, that when the name of Charles T. Raines.
Ms «nn. was taken off the Tammany payrolls. Senator Raines would lx- la a position to phow his sincerity for honest elections In this city.
3lr! Parsons said that when State Chairman
W«M.druff was asked last spring to lend a hand In
petting tl.romrh the election lulls he did what he
.-ould to assist.
The county rommii!^ president «^timated tliat
probably fifty thousand fraudulent votes \v«-re cart
at every mayoralty election here, and he is determined to cut this number down to a nominal figure

name the men concerned in the

Ptate Chairman Woodruff wh«n asked about the
rfforts of certain leader* against the election bills
"I h*ked George R. Malby and William L. Ward
nbcut the defeat of the bills, and they toKl me that
It «'v due to natural cause?— because the bills
*vere cumbersome."
Representative Parsons denied the statement that
!w had voted against the Cannon rules. He said
he had voted againm the adoption of the previous
rules, becau.-wquestion, preceding the vote on the
he beheved there should be nmre time for the disHis position was
cussion of |iroj>os.d amendments.
interpreted by Si«-aker Cannon and Representative
Dwight, the Republican whip, as an act of hostility
toward the Speaker and the majority.
WILLING TO FIGHT TEARS.
ten years trying to stop fraudulent
voting in this city." said Mr. Parsons yesterday,
"and I'm going to spend the rest of my life at it.
have always believed that any man
ifnecessary. I
armed with the evidence could, if he kept at it.
would pracX»ut laws on the statute books which
tically do away with fraudulent voting in this city,
and l" believe 1 can do it. It may take a f»w years,
but it will come to pas*.
"I've

sj>ent

FIRE.

BIXdHAM OPENS

Tells Big Audience to Elect Bannard—Hot Shot for Tammany.

President Louis F. Haffen temporarily halted Charles K. Murphy's "chloroforming act
yesterday. By easy stages the process r.f "putting
Louie out at the way painlessly" has been going
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at

this time." said Mr. Parsons.

TELLS HOW BILL? WERE KILLED.
The election bills referred to were drafted by
Edward R. Finch, chairman of the law committee
Senator
of the Republican County Committee.
George B. Ajmew l.ad charge of them In the Senlower
AssemUysaan
ate and
Ward in the
house.
The bills were passed in the Assembly, but were
killed In the Senate. Senator Apifw m relating
ytrterday the history of the killingof tbe bills
said:
"1 conferred with Itaine* several i:mes about the
bills, and raaOe gome changes in them. All that
\u25a0:\u25a0.—«aid
took time. But Raines promised to pase
they would i*> jiarty mpasurfs. Th«y came out of
the Judiciary Committee alter a while and got on
the calendar.
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for Fan will be made

Announcement of the event, so many have waited for

the Wanamakcr fashion displays
in the Wanamaker news this evening.
Today there are preliminary exhibits in many
of the store.

Ale of Americans, for Americans, :: Americans

\u25a0

suggested.

Advance Xotice to Women
Within Fifty Miles of New York

Ale

ahead for the last ten (leys.
Haffen Btopped the same yesterday by definitely
announcing that he would be an Independent can\o one will dispute the fact; proof is in "v« i
didate for President of The Bronx. He will make
After addressing for thirty minutes an audience
bottle.
yesterday
issue,
and
"home
the
his
friends
Calvary
Methodist
rule"
that filled the auditorium of
nominating petitions.
Episcopal Church, at 129 th street and Seventh ave- began the circulation of
began
The attempted chloroformlnK of Haffen
nue, last night. General Theodore Bingham fairly
LEAIUNG DF.AI.KUS AND PLACES.
soon after his removal by the Governor a few
shout<
The district leaden of The Bronx got
age.
weeks
camgun
in
this
"I've hern told this is the first
together to parcel out Mr. Haffen's official shoe*.
paign, and I'm proud to fire it. 1 want to sum up
John P. Murray. llaffen'.^ Commissioner of Public MR. BETTS ON POLITICAL TRAGEDY."
you
I
idl
is
be
to
done.
now. You ask me what
Works, was finally agreed on to fill the unexpired
in a word. Elect Bannard Mayor! Y...i know term, but not because the district leaders wanted
He Accused The Tribune of Misrepresentation,
Tammany better than i do. AU the world knows him.
the Bynonyme for Tammany. ?<> if Tammany wants
but Himself Is Guilty of Suppression.
appealed
Murphy,
The
leader:
The
Bronx
to
in
Gaynor for Mayor, they want Gaynor for Tam- and
the boss told them to go ahead and fight it
M Editor of The Tribune.
can
many. But if be can assume two characters. I
They proceeded to do it
among themselves.
Sir: Yon will please find inclosed copies of arIf he is two- out
take one and tear it to shrede.
with chloroform. Arthur H. Murphy, owner of ticle* which appeared in lant week's issue of "The
have a right to take care of one face. three liquor stores, wanted the borough presidency,
faced. I
Lyons Republican" on the political situation In
Your District Attorney has mad a few \u25a0\u25a0narks but his business was a handicap.
Wayne County. lam sending you these articles for
on this subject, and he stands for the truth of
Murphy sold hi* stores last week to one of bis your enlightenment. Th« New-York Tribune, which
them.'
bartenders, and stood forth in the spot light as a
was once regarded as a clean, conservative, intelliContinuing, General Ringham said:
retired business man, and a (it subject for the votes gent and reliable newspaper, of late has w-emed to
Do you want a Tammany Mayor again? Haven't
people.
of
the
smfit
chloroform
Mr. Haffen
the
change Its character somewhat und has been innito
you had enough?
<iet down Jo business. «
What is and "kicked." Not getting any satisfaction in Jlth dulging In the sensational misrepresentation and
sor the
common good Justband,
for once.
street, he decided to run as an independent candiami your sweetpatriotism?
Sot a !.ra«s
falsehoods characteristic of the yellow Journals of
you
heart proud
of your -step and martial air. Do our date, bo as to get *\u25a0. vindication.
our day. For instance, a few months ago there
thing? \
Know that it mcaiis giving up
"1 will make my campaign on home rule." said appeared an
That is
money, your blouJ. your lite. maybe?
in The New-York Tribune in
patriotism: the order is flat dope. Give up your the ex-Borough President yesterday. "I have al- which it waseditorial
alleged tliat the Republican convenjealousy. Get ogether: Get together!
ways fought for tin. interests of The Bronx, and I
iiUS' in this county were "snap conventions," and
The speaker had been introduced by Sidney E. will continue to do so to the best of my ability. that they were illegally called. No greater falseMillington, the president of the Men's Club of Home rule and conjjul of local affairs are what the
hood has been published in the state during the last
Cairary Church.- Among other things General
people want in this borough."
ten years.
Both of the conventions were called
Bingham said:
"Will .Mr. Haffen arop his efforts for an inderegularly and legally, every committee-man Joining
pendent
Tammany
you
unknown
nomination
should
Hal]
hear that Bannard is an
renomiNow.
the call, and the. notice was given the same as
rran. put uji like » straw to be blown down. He nate him?" was asked of Thomas T. TTren, one of In
it has been given the last fifteen or twenty years,
may be unknown, but the office sought the man.
friends.
Uaffen'a
and the Assembly convention was called in the eatne
How about the other looking for a job?years
He
"Ithink Mr. Haffi-n is determined to run on an manner, two of the three commltteemen joining In
Ihave known Bantu
about thirty
was in ray class at Yale, and so was "Bob" Cook Independent ticket any way," he replied.
the call. Both conventions were called this year
and Hadley. Now. if 1 have your confidence, take
"He wants vindication?"
my word for a few facts.
Ilannard is a discreet
one month later than they were last year, and the
"He d
man, trained as a lawyer, trusted by great InterAssembly convention, at which Mr. Greenwood was
ests.
He is !it for Mayor because they can't fool
Mr. Urea and William P. A. Kurt, another nominated,
was called one month later than the conhim. Bannard is anle to discuss your great finan- Haffen supporter,
have started the work of getting, vention which nominated Mr. Hamn last ami So
Things told about bis private life
cial questions
tv.o thousand names to the petition for
are not true. They say he is cold. Bannard has
Mr. Huffon much for this.
an attractive personality. Go down and see him, at their office. No. 3025 Third avenue.
You have also repeatedly stated that Mr. Ilamm
and you'll find it's so. He is a deliberative man.
When he give* advice people take it. The fact
declined a ronomination and was not a candidate.
that he has been living as a quiet citizen is just
This was another falsehood. Mr. Hamn announced
why we"should cet nim out and elect him. Other*
are supposed to be eligible because they are well
bis candidacy in the local Lyons paper, which Is his
known.
organ :the two Palmyra papers also announced his
One last word and I'll release you. The first
candidacy, and after our Lyons caucus was called
thing to do is n> repnter: the second, lind out
m
Learn
Toto
about these candidates.
in Mr. Hamn'a own town he canvassed for deleIf Bannard isn't
1. personally, shall feel that all my hardelects
work
gates two days, and, failing to g"t any support
night's
has gone for nothing. Let me know that It was'nt
whatever, he was obliged to "throw up the apong«*"
in vain.
$
and withdraw from the field. He then put in a can"Why was The eeneral turned out of office?" was
•
held to-night at Tammany Hal!, tl
didate for member of Assembly in trie town of
one of the hot shots fired from the audience when
M clock. Chs
Savannah agaiust Greenwood, and he turned out to
discussion began after the address. Like a bullet
(v (jlo
be a reel nomination candidate. The. Republican
from a rifle the general tired his answering shot Murphj
*entlone— holding bark the slate. organization in Savannah put no candidate in
as he jumped to his feet: '"Ask the Mayor!" he •rttfc
against him, but opposed his having the delegates.
d with the. faithful
shouted.
•
•• .•
Boule, the direct nomination
:
i know In the primary Mr.
"les," add'd Mr. MiUlngton. "and I
ad«
wish the
•
•
goinj
»
candidate, made a speech In which he uaid he was
o-night.
Mayor were here so that we could ask him.
I..r the Borough of for direct nominations and for Governor Hughes
Manhattan it i<< fairly certain that John Clouuhen.
and all his policies', and as a result of his effort
A
Coraraii
Public "Works undei Pi
he was turned down In the primary by a vote of
Hied If Cloughen Kel.s tiie place, three to one. and secured only thirty-four votes
11 wlI;
:
'f Ahearn namitig his successor.
in the whole town.
•
neani thai
.•
elected
I
noticed an editorial in your paper last we*-k
Wants All
to
am men In the
sident'a entitled "A Political Tragedy." which abounds in
mas .said :\u25a0
the usual amount of misrepresentation and falsehoods, and every Republican in this county knows
them to be such. Inasmuch as you used my name
.
in connection with the editorial, Ifeel it my duty
\u25a0art: I. Elku* or i-Yanyou aa to the situation in Warn*
Ight he ils .J Garvan,
the present Assistant .District \t- to enlighten
County, and I
torney
thlnlt I
am as close to the situation
and know as much itbout it as an editor nearly one
do not know where you
thousand miles away. I
mer
care, hut I
got your information, neither do I
do
axles
Tl.
\u25a0; ,
know that your Information is misinformation.
\u25a0When I
was in Albany during the Keisey trial
one of the Tribune representatives told me that he
was instructed to suppress everything favorable to
Garvan in- Kelsey and magnify everything against him. This
Evidence multiplies that Tammany is preparing
extensive frauds. Thi.s is indicated by what ban
should be nominated
seems to be your method of conducting a newsalready taken place at the recent primary, when
Mr. Jerome would draw out
in advocacy of the socialistic direct nominapaper
violations of thy law ly Tammany in New York
Ml Oar-van and .Mr. Jerome
County wece so j.i.!pable that the Attorney Gentions. In other words. The Tribune plants Its feet
eral, actlnp on matters
ears,
referred
and tumr ..* the on a dishonest and immoral basis and then yells
by Uovernor
Hugh's, felt calk a upon to appoint as special
Tammany laa
a t Oarvan would have
l reform.
la it any wonder that the daily papers
prosecutors R. P. Hell and Benjamin Reass, the
a walkover.
latter a member of the independence League and
• » name on are fast losing the confidence of 'he people anil
successful In similar prosecutions In !HO7. Also, a
their influence with the public when they are conSupreme Court Justice ban enjoined 'lie meeting
i Mr
«f a convention in (jueens County, on account ox
ducted in this ..inner? Ihave, therefore, great
'•
alleged fraudulent acts ot Tammany allies there.
organiaa
sympathy for the editor of The New- York Tribune.
Representative Hernert Parsons lias made prav^
unman,
say
that For many years The Tribune has b««en an intellicharpts. alleging that at the instance of Tam.is any
many additional safeguards to prevent illegal
gent, conservative and reliable exponent of envoti ?-»•
ing were defeated at Albany last winter.
lightened Republican principles and policies, but
my
Iowe it to th*: many thousands of
follow
ime« given, nearfy »!! the
citizens who will votf- for me to prevent, if posall of a sudden it has swallowed the socialistic
sible, the offsetting ..f H single
honest vote by a
direct nominations bill, first prescribed by "Dr."
dishonest vote. To do this. 1 call upon all good ;..r on
William Randolph Hearst, and it is not to be woncitizens to watch the legistration lists in their own
of man
localities, and to report at these headquarters
dered at that the editor of The Tribune is uncomIrregularities where found. Such reports will be
to set- in places
fortable.
immtdiatfly investigated and action taken.
the leaders
It would be Interesting if you would have the
c plume
courtesy to republish your editorial on "A Political
BANNARD INSPECTS BATHING BEACH
Tragedy" in parallel columns with "The Political
Tragedy" I
am Inclosing you. Your editorial has
literary finish, but is destitute of facts and truth.
Looks Over Land Foisted on City for $252,000
My editorial has no literary finish, but it ha- abunand Will Talk About It.
dant facts and truth. Everybody here knows that
to
] have stated in the Inclosed article;* the real situation in Wayne County, and I
live so near to the
people and so close to them that Icannot afford to
What is left of the Independence League has
indulge In misrepresentations
and falsehoods, like
hard In the last two day.- to take an an editor nearly one thousand miles away.
n The been trying
censur;
optimistic
H might Interest you to know thai I
believe in
;there
it its strength, if combined with
independent
.
voters who might reasonably
be direct primaries, and that 1 believe that we now
city of counted on as possible supporters.
Charles E. have . reel primaries, and have hail ever since the
Gehring, chairman
of the county committee.,
foundation of this Republic. 1 know of no other
working
has
been
night
We had
.
and day talking to district kir.iis of primaries but direct primaries
leaders and others »<• as to be able to hand In a them in this county this year, and the organizarosy report to M,. Hearst on his probable
Wayne
County
chances
tion in the direct primaries la
carof success should he decide to i.c a candidate.
ried fourteen of the fifteen towns, and Mr. Hamn,
It is believed by the leaders that the founder
advocate,
had four blank
of as a direct nomination
their organization will 'agree to be
standard
votes in the Assembly convention, he bein; one of
bearer again if figures can be given to him to inblanks,
ordinary,
ignorant
l
that
the
the
realise
dicate a desire on the part of the people for his advocate of direct nominations does not know the
service*.
difference between "direct primaries" ami "direct
-Members of the. league say that they have
not primary nominations." l>irect primary is one thisi
thought of any one for Mayor
if Mr. Hears! wont
is another,
i know of no
run. as they are ho anxious to fret him to umier- and direct nomination
one who is opposed to direct primaries, but I
betake the work. William M. Ivins and Representa
DEFEAT DIRECT PRIMARY MOVE
lieve that a large majority of the Republicans in
live Sulzer. of Tammany fame, have
spoken
been
the state are opposed to the Hearst socialistic
of for the place, but the opinion of
outsiders is scheme Of direct nominations.
WestUiester County Republican Convention that there will be no ticket without Mr, Hearst
leration, 1
Assuring you of ray liistn.-,
Several delegations ure. reported to
H. BETTB.
Votes Againßt Resolution
him yesterday afternoon to urge have called on am slneorely 'you
him
to "do his
n
Bei
duty." Mr. Gehring taid la.st night
:
that there
would be a ticket,
copy
The
inclosed
of "The Lyons Republican,"
A meeting at Cooper Union is
scheduled for to which the foregoing letter rcfr>rj», contains an
Wednesday night, but the exact variety
of meeting
efforts of the direct primaries adcontemplated was not disclosed.
It will not be a article on the
convention in the strict sense of the word, and
voca tea t" obtain a pledge from Mr. Greenwood
il
will not be merely \u25a0\u0 84 gathering of the
Mr. Oreenwood'a
executive to support direct primaries.
•
committee
Some son of a popular demonstration
statement was as follows:
probably Is looked
for. and Cooper Union is the To the vnterit of Wayne County:
place where that can be provided
if the unsympa!.i"i in receipt of an open letter signed by th«
thetic can be kept out
Hon.
1 .I1 T. Sexton, th»- Hon. i: W. Httrnn.i tlieMon.
1" W. arifflth, th* Hon. A. W. <ln\c
Early thi.s morning it was not definitely
>r. W. .t.
;n\<l others, askinc me. to state niy
m-ulo.i
Jenneasey
p<*that the meeting would take place,
questions that they ask for tt>e
but
there
did Httiull «m
certain
'•'
!><\
u
25a0
not s^rm to
iniirli doubi that «..niotliit. 5 exciting l«>n»nt
i!i vot«MPa, anil 1 gladly »uk* »>ii.s mean?
on th? programme,
df answerinc their question* r«t«ajori
:
secretary of the county committee, moved rJiat
you In favor of din
primaries?
First Arr heartily
Mr. Oehrlns kihl yesterday that he v «* very
the resolution be laid on th«- table.
1 am most
ami rntiuiHiaMirally in fa\or
much Pleased with tin Piatcnvnt lesued by Herbert of tllr<-«-t primaries, because tliry will brlnx the
"I think 1 am safe in making the statement/.'
I'.trs-oiis thargiiig v deal Mween Tammany hh<l vi>ter aitfl th* omrial in closer toijcli with "acb
said Mr. Brown, "thai there Is not a delegate
other, ami I'ltit must be of a.i\ antam* to both
here who lioee not admire, the personality of »lov- winie. of the upftate Republicans. VI have known
Second -Will you vote for the bill on that .pit.*
son,.- time that something of th<
for
by Governor ihiKhe*?
Hughes
and
approve
crnor
of hi» efforts to give
kind must tlun as advocated
If
i lia\« the opportunity i >i.vii vote for the
happened,''
said,
have
he
i
administration,
good
state
"and
Mr.
a
but it in not the
admin
Par- bill that
my judgment, after a careful
in
examipolicy of the Republican party In this county to foii*' for coming out openly, un be has done. His nation,
i!! best tend to brine about the desired
action should ciear the atmosphere considerably. 1 [•Milt
bind its legislative candidates to any programme
very
respect
should
have
little
1
ilo not
1
and
in advance.
We believe that they nhoul«l be free
believe that he tried to obtain an honest fusion,
that you would have any more than I for
believe
t<i uw then own ludgment when they reach Al- but was blocked by Mr. Woodruff."
any man who would consent t<> take an office in v
bany on any proposition
which may come up.
law making bod) blindfolded and with his hunilo
Ther* in a wiu*- difference of opinion regarding
tied down by a promise to vote for any bill simply
the direct primary question, and It Hfeni.s to ln<GALVIN
DEFENDS
TAMMANY
becar.se
It was ecommended by a particular man
very unfair to •maud pledge* of any
candidate
or set of men. my
ueioi>- be ha» hud uji opportunity to .study It for
own conscience and judgment
In
all
matter*
Jilir.Helf."
stunt) and will eovern my vote,
if you urn
the roll w_s .-ailed Mr. White i as the or;lv Candidate for President of Board of Aldermen mum
When
to trust to tbut standard,
willing
not
then l am
on* of the Mvemy-aix uele^atba
iv vote in favur
nut your candidate, add 1 advNi- you to vote for
Makes First Speech.
vi direct jj!imams.
>
some one else.
At I. IRKE.N'Wi •< >i>
JuUi F. Qalvtrtj Democratic candlJatr fur PresJ
OPEN CAMPAIGN FOR GAVNOR.
filr.Be-Us's paixr supprewed ull but the last
vent of the board of Aldermen, made i.. rnal.ltn
U, creating i»ie linjra—liia
Congressman Charles V rornts, William
i.ight ii. the roonia of the Order of two paragraphs ..i
last
H^r- Acorns,
mat Mi Greenwood was ogainat direct prlmarita!
niou Black, turner Cornnusiik»;irt- of Accounts, and
at No. £0 Weil ;tutb atrert. & biwalleJ
Dr. William J. O'SulHttUi opener v%et*rdj
Marked \u0084;...\u25a0• <»* this pupt»r have bppar<*utly
the uiJ«T'>-iii.t«;iit organization which Invariably supports
ntn -t meeting or the campaign Uuig
ThU», while noconducted by the Tammany ticket Mr, Qalvln «u.s introduced beeli 1.1 ail over the sta*
the Commercial Tiuv*!!ens' League on behalf <>r as ibe feuii uf a D«rnoertitic xlre uttd the atre of cuslng ua uf julsiftircaentution. Mr. Batta iuicandidacy
the
or Justice Uaynor and hi* com- •even Democratic hoik lie spokf of the folly of
xiishes us witlt the evidence of I.id own misreppanions on tie Democratic thitet. The nfeetlng
flirting v.I'.fi reform movement*, and made much resentation*.
wa» UeM at noon at No. CW JSroadway. llx-Com- uf the fait thfct the Btrunu and i...w udmlnlstra.similar :iii..ni'rt-M«-riui'-iut' cluirautvrizeii whut
tlons were not culled upon lo Hucceed themselves]
Tribune. The i-urlier adi<
1 believe thut there in
financial Mack Hand 11- pointed with pride t(. a few Tammany ad- lie Huya about The
\u25a0! which ha complains made m
(rum toriul article
in New Yorli City that attacks it* i
redit mi a little ti.iur-ii.itiiii!-. in.i Nignitlcantly refrained
mention of the
Clcllan administration.
charges us he ullages, but distinctly quoted
COtetie In Wall Strfet may buy cvity bonds lower inaking
The candidate isaid that lie Knew little about th* BUCh
and »tU them hightr."
office that he r<-it tie would be . ii..i upon to nn. a Wayne County newspaper to the effect thut
i.
.ii advaarvd the opinion thai hin most Important
Assembly convention had lii-ph called «n a
duty would be to east ttirf-e votes in iii. Board of the
It is your duty to vote at the fall election*. Estimate
hurried
manner .if doubtful legality. Our comand ApjM>rt(nnnient.
lit defended
tii«\i you as not register you cannet vote. It you budgei ami uttuckxj tin Bureau i.i Municipal n»-- ment « m tlmt the circumstance) indicated msearch,
whjeh
styled
nrganijtatloii
lie
an
do not vote you have no ground for complaint
of refornv tie confidence on the part of the Wayne itepubenKapeil in \u25a0lantterlnil ilit- fair name of New
if your candidate is defeated. Register te.d«y!, rrt
York ami I'taniiiK Ita liulii,
lican orstinizatiuu thai it could hold the district

'

\u25a0

Wanamakers—The Store Where You Can Get What
You Want and You Will Like What You Get

Evans

MVRPUY GUARDS SLATE.

.nd I'll

1900.

FOUND

fIAFFEN MEANS TO RUN

Friends WillNominate Him Independently in The Bronx.

Tell* Senator Raines to Take Son's
Same Off Tammany Payroll.

to

say I
know nothing. Mr. Cannon named Mr. Fltxererald because lie had said that he would no
longer follow the custom of substantially allowing
the minority leader to name minority members of
the committee.
Speaker Cannon was the first I
ever knew to Introduce that courtesy six years
ago. and a year ago he told me that hereafter he
It was fully
would not continue that custom.
talk.d about and understood that the custom was
not to be continued.
That was before the present
Congress met."

The
A BREAK WITH TAMMANY.

FIGHT 'AGAINST LEADERS.

He declined

DAILY IHIKI \K. TTKSDAV. OCTOBER
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WANTS HEARST TO RUN.

Remnant of League Tries
Look
Large for His Benefit.

Beginning Today!
Opening Autumn Display of Imported and
American Lingerie, Negligees and Blouses!
the daintiness of French needlework and standardizing it so
GATHERING
is one of the features of War.athe ideas of American
as
maker's.
women,

to meet

Perhaps you have noticed when you looked at a garment that we were
always eager for suggestions— for your own ideas.
Maybe sometimes you have seen the salespeople take note of points you
had brought out.
Each season before our expert goes abroad she makes careful analysis
of the points, suggestions or criticisms made by customers during the past

season.
So when we deal with the makers of Paris needlework, we are able to
lay before them models suitable for American women, and made up to
American measurement, and yet with all the witchery and daintiness of
Paris.
Nearly every stitch in every garment in the French room has been made
by the deft fingers of a French needle-woman. Real lace, hand-embroidery
and fine plaits are marvelously combined in chemises, drawers, corset
covers, combinations and petticoats.

Paris Ideas in America

Exquisite French Blouses
The charm of one blouse
hand-drawn plaits. Another
black satin stock and cuffs
tailored white linen blouse,
exaggerated frills down the
other.

may be its
may be the
on a dainty
or small or
front of an-

Each season we bring over many tint
French Blouses for ideas for our American

made wants. These Blouses are aiso in
display. Imagine a blouse of white silk,
covered with gold or silver net and that
covered with colored chiffon, plaited. That
is just one of them.

WE ARE EQUALLY PROLD

Jersey Top Petticoats

that have silk plaid, messaline and taffeta
flounces are very strong tor this season.
Van Dyke double ruffles and flounces of
every description pile high table after table
and fillmany cases with the petticoats that
Fashion favors.

of our display of American-made underclothes. Ruffles on petticoats are very
generous to conform with the new dresses.

—
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PAYNE KNEW OF NO DEAL.
Republic&n Leader of the House
Lattauer Activity.

Explains

iBjr Tele*raph tv Th* Tribune j
Auburn. Oct. 4.— When asktd to-day whether h«
any
Coiigret-Hioiui.l deal such as was FugLut-w of
tetsted in the charge* made by Representative

Herbert

-

J'ars«.ns,

Representative

Eerejio

E.

Payne

mid: "1 never bttrd of ui^y auch agreement."
When <4Ue.*t!o:;«-c! Jurtiit-r irn to Mr. Llttauer'n r«*I«/rtrJ part in fr&siUiK Vtm clove sciit-Uule in the
near taxia law. Mr. Payne e&ia: "As tut n.ct giove
»< hedule, here are ti.e tacts:
"Tke MiKlclev Itw put a& Jocre**«d duty on
meu'e cloves. The Mmll w*« tii&t in) per tent of
ail men's glove* were rr.bdc in tl.is country, md it
| bttu-x sJov«-»
wa* admitted tlu»i ni«* w»:ic pan
*v lower ptlcte ttitii formerly. At present
s*> p^r
o-nt af •womeji'e gluv«nr«? Imported. The prcjn.£in~:i ara« made to put the increase on women*
gloves, m « the men* under the McKiniey lav;.
Mr. Llttaucr t.p;*-£rid «« *r.y private rHiz<-n, and
va»» beaid. Tl.e pruijoned lncrea««rb were Tliiallv
taken out in conference.
Ihave never heard of
an)' bargfa-u with Mr. Uttaurr or anybody el** in
to
tl.at."
iflerence
Mr. LUtauer i*saiu to ijav«* hmhhi Tunimajiy
urn Jot
aid jo ea\e t!i* Guinea orgjmitition, in
MUM*I-'lUegerald was
which, it is cljtrged.
R&inc-d on ih»> Jiuleti CemmttnM und aH nab promFnvjt!]»>i 1.-piKired trvtti i:«-rutilicaii* at Alb«ny to
latiorj timed at ejection frauds in Ne* York City

-

ill. I'jijT.t Tv«k told'
-At, «c aiUii* *-i A.l>*...,

;.t

npitd, "1

.

—.

—

.

-

.i
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Paris- American rr.ade Underc.othes
hand-made trimmings from France on
American machine-made
garrrenrs are
winning favor season after season.

Words Will Not Increase
The Beauty of These Rugs
See for yourself today this showing of true-caste carpets.
Turkish Carpets have been selected in harmony with prevailing dtcomiai
üby
schemes. The Ghorovans are peculiarly jewel-like in their coior-.r.^
The Kirman Carpets exhibit some
sapphire and kindred color-harmonies.
of the loveliest blending* and shadings in medallion arabesques anc
traceries we have yet seen.
Persian Sarouks are of exceptional depth of pile and quality, -and a
without exception there is not the space of a Sultana's hand that n
with beautiful legendary symbols that go back to the dawn of time in rarely
beautiful sheen and soft, yet brilliant colorings.

—

—

And the Price
And now for the commercial side. Either these Rags are m the
and best variety for the prices marked, or they are not. Comparison will
show. But for your protection :
lft after your selection has been delivered, yon think it i* not the best
value for the least price, return at oar expense.
Ghorovan Carpets. 11 ft. 8
I
Mosoul and Guendjie Rugs, large variety
8 iru at $177.50. to 16 ft. 5 in. x 1: ft. 5 in..
of sizes, at $12.50 to $22.50.
$325.
at
Guendjie and Kazaks. $25, $30 and
Other sizes at proportionate prices.
$37.50.
Kirman Carpets. 10 ft. 10 in. x 7 ft. ) :r...
Kirman Rugs, average size, 4 x 6 ft. at $250. to 16 tt. 2 in. x 10 tt. 10 :r... at $525.
Persian Sarouks. extra quality. :0 ft. 8
10 in.. $70.
in. x
ft. 1 in., at $245. to M
Turkish Carpets. 8 ft. 9 in. x 6 ft. 9 i»- 10 ft. 7
5 in., at $4~5.
Also Afghan Khiva Rugs, avera*,at $35. to 14 ft. 3 in. x 10 ft- 8 in., at $92.
8 x 10 ft., at $7~.50. Some valuable
25 Extra Persian Mahal Carpets, in sues
ranging from 9 ft. 8 in. x 12 ft. 7 in. and at $25.
10 ft. 2 in. x 14 ft. 3 m., at $1 a square foot. Fourth Gallery. New Bu:

«

For the Guidance of Visitors

—

The Herring-Curtisa Flying Machine, the identical machine that won |tM AvuMam
Meet at Rheims on exhibition. Main floor. New Building.
Motion Pictures of the Aviation Meet at Rheims, and a Lecture or. A-.anon,
Auditorium. 10.30 A. M.
Hudson-Fulton Song Cycle. Auditorium, 2 P M.
Please accept our hospitality and feel free to use our rest rooms an
rooms to come and enjoy yourself without incurring the slightest oi

Broadway

Formerly

Fourth aye..
Eighth to TenUi sta.

A. T. Stewart ft Co.

\u25a0

\u25a0

parts

As to Mr. Hamn.
against direct nominations.
we distinctly said in the article "A Political
of his retireTragedy" that the circumstances
the
were "in dispute." When

ment from
field
Mr Greenwood came out for direct nomiruiliona
we playfully alluded to the disappointment that
it
must prevail among his sponsors, and called
a "tragedy." The tone of Mr. Bettss letter
shows that we made BO mistake. As to the
misrepresenting the Kelsey case, it

«:.

unimifsioner

i

\u25a0

NOMINATE.

KINGS DEMOCRATS

Assembly Conventions Held— Several Hen««-

inatiors Made.

Thr Democratic Assembly conventions in Ki"**
thaiw of
is fa lee. The Tribune's Albany i-orrcipoiifl-n* County were hold las; in^it. T'.v -v-u :. :\u25a0•':.«*'•
be impartial
was unrl^r repeated. Instructions to
SnmmfT.
-*.l>Xmmlim.
-\u25a0•^t*»r •»
favorable •\u25a0\u2666 Mr. A.r».
John M T'lmtwi-Ijt-.
IS—.%«ijmtrr.M
and sive every circumstance
•_•I—
J. ililVea.
«:*—•John 11. C*.nn*l!y.
*\v^ii«ni
The
Tribune
'\u2666 'Jimf" K. K>Keliiey d..* weight. RcferaaK* *a
:-«MW»»l V O »•!.
to the for15—Je*»n iTVII '
\u2666—<"lav« M. |H»n«v»n.
of thai period will she* ttl fairness
.-—
tti—Jamra A. ciai »'*
William V. Sullivan.
Ed.
«erk*n
of
1
•t—
»John
H.
IT—TV>»n*«n.i Ra» n<v.
Superintendent
Insurance—
mer
1

.

.

—

;,.

_
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THOUSANDS SEE

•—

TAMHANTHORBOR

No.
Th« Committee of One Hundred's exhibit at
was studied by nearly ten thou» Union Snuareyesterday,
and mm* of them were
sand persons
parsons visvoters. Fourteen hundred and forty
of them
ited the exhibit during on* hour. Most
knew that the city winhetna robbed, but they hud
not appreciated ie what extent Several of them
told
u-kea what they could da about- it. arid were
on all
U. register first and th*n vote fur iMawi
•'"="
were \u25a0•»»•• "A!*
aiiaa and in u»i languages
they doing us as much a* that?"
U. .» ta* Joor
megaphone atsK>d
•i «...;, Wit* i
pa3i«tr*by to enter and view Tarn.
ur.j
Chamber of Horror*. »i» Itth street other
maai
men vvrr. walking up and down In trvru ot Tarn.
many Hall tearing signs which indicated that citi» Union square
would Nam
zen* who wmt to N"o.
Tllt" exhibit wilt be
something to their advantage.
"• M li' U '\u25a0 m fl>r s«^*ral day*
oped from

•
HH'l

..

.

t:<J*»»»r<l 'I'l'Miimr.
1«V -«'h«r(H» !i.!*.-»:
\\ St>««-Knrifl«- tiacWu*.
12 A.ljournrd to tvt»>brr

——

"Are They Doing Us as Much as That?"
Many Visitors Ask.

ltT\ii-a

l-arrr)!

•\u25a0

-

One sign In th* hall bur* this inscription. 'Tammany >-* stealing from New York bciv.«<m J^s.<v
BMaMal every y*ar. That menu: from
HI and $11
$S4o t..
from every man. woman and cMUI."
Another sign >»:\u25a0», "Tammany paste] hi "'Eat.
,lnnk iii-: make merry, utter \]* th» «ie!us#.'
»h*- the door '..•< the statement thai .•« leas;
aaj .r«nu«: \
of hose had burst at lonj -."is fires
•
1. IW7. la March i. !»«. Th io»» o* life was n<n
calculated. lnderneath nun-.- the answer or a Arc

-

iV-iJillon Un-K-v
>'l»»"iT-« K»nir>""SI Mrnry Hvmw
'"••"'rr' v Sob«-.
». 35— Michael l.ll«k.

—

~—

-

•

•lunumuiauii.

ALDERMANIC CONVENTIONS.
Brooklyn Republicans Nominate Candidates
in Many Districts.
•
Urouklyn H*i>u:.li .
held their al.iermanie i-'onVtntlom last night. Nominations wt-r.- :n »ttef»«re»x
out opposition, and many aldermen were
with renomlnatlona. Th«> rfsuits
were as follow*:
1
ssßtos«.; *
"*!. \u25a0"I'mjiiimai'gui
-^'JtMHBHE^
PUt
Noml6«^.
.V«>mir.«»
I
PUt.
F. 1
Newwaa

wl^T

\u25a0

-

<li—»Rab»rt
\u25a0i* j*;!.«-i11.
*i—«Jv.hn

\u25a0owning

MjMul.rr.

S. ikavnor.

«S— J»m»-« R \V«»t«u.
\u25a0%'.— •Jg^ll t,>l*tn«r.
\u2666s «.'.»..rg» A Ca<U9t«U.

-

«*— AiMwurn»<l.
U>-*rr«vl«ru-K t.rna*
31 •AJJuur««a.
fl.
. : It.r\.:«^..aß.
bS— 'John II t)unch«r.

~

—
—

)3*—Hu»rh
3^
i

WUiiam

Cran»«

.

,3:-«l.»«i* M >'*»««\u25a0
li»— «t> iir»:st t.«»trvK.K.

;jy "\Wui^ S. JlaW**
\u25a0 <i&—•< 't to M'.ißlUi^*I'Ht—.\!atth«v% X s^aiaaa.
iz—ylwifM-tUert.
nu
d.i—«aptatn U*U**f^«-^
»H—»H*tsry F. >iiln>m.
«C— •Jaiu«« K. «»«>\u25a0\u25a0

'"*

WHITMAN OPENS HEADQUARTERS.
*
Charles S. Whitman. Republican ca;:ti;iJi!e fcl
District Attorney, opened headquaaer* 1
l
at the Hotel Bresisn.
Thj friends of ev<ruu
** V
Whitman are r»ll\mc in f.me and intend
-

******

• hot campaign

for

imi

.

Hi;

*"*

j:itl>-»

c«ijtnli^
*-

lurludea John C. Clark, Jaitiea B. Re.vm>l<l»
Captain Arthur I*. Cosby. lUrrj W. Ala>:» •»*
caapxiso manage:.

